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BACKGROUND

PROJECT CONCEPT

IMPRESSIONS & CHALLENGES

● Surgical, anesthesia, and obstetric (SAO) research

● Three Haitian surgeons participated in a three-month

● Our pilot effort used India’s clinical excellence and volume

capacity in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs)
is very limited and often requires collaboration with
high-income country (HIC) researchers.1
● Significant disparities in funding, academic time, and
training available to HIC vis a vis LMIC researchers.1
● Clinical problems faced by local LMIC researchers are
not prioritized and contributions on collaborative
projects often under-recognized.2
● LMIC clinical researchers often do not have access to
the published results of their own work, even when
pertinent to the care of their own populations.3

course in basics of epidemiology, biostatistics,
research design, and scientific writing.
● Global health equity & SAO content contextualized
within the wider global surgery & social justice efforts.

to provide a research milieu for the equity-oriented
educational imperative of CIFAS/MSPP and UMREP.
● Initial impressions:
○ Novel clinical research opportunities of working in nonlocal resource-impoverished settings.
○ Challenges of long-distance learning & teaching across
time-zones, cultural, language differences & diverse
didactic methods.

PARTNERS

PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH

NEXT STEPS

● Multiple partners worked together to create an

● Faculty from CIFAS/MSPP, UMREP, HUH, & Harvard

● We will transform this international experience to support

advanced SAO research training opportunity for
Haitian clinicians:
○ Centre d’Information et de Formation en
Administration de la Santé (CIFAS) of the Haitian
Ministry of Health (MSPP)
○ Continuing Medical Research and Education Unit
(UMREP)
○ Info-CHIR medical journal
○ Les Hôpitaux Universitaires d'Haïti (HUH)
● Harvard’s Department of Global Health and Social
Medicine and Boston Children’s Hospital facilitated
this research equity collaborative and supported their
training in clinical research.
● A multi-specialty, tertiary hospital in India was the
host institution.

develop & implement module-based curriculum prioritizing
equitable research practices.
● Comprehensive introductory research experience guided by:
■ Bi-directional accompaniment, team-based learning,
communication, & humility.
■ Students worked to develop & conduct research study.
■ Designed to culminate in a peer-reviewed manuscript
submission.
■ Didactic course content:
○ Exams: evaluate
knowledge of participants
○ Surveys: evaluate
faculty performance

local institutions in Haiti (CIFAS/MSPP, UMREP, and
HUH) so that they can better support the training of SAO
researchers locally.
● Equitable global SAO research requires further transfer of
skills and capacity building in order to empower Haitian
clinicians.
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